Continental Margins
Introduction

T

he continental margin is the submerged shelf and slope forming the outer edge of a major landmass. The differences
between oceanic and continental crust composition are fundamental in margin development. The transition between
the two crustal types lies under the area of the continental slope with the shelf over continental crust and oceanic crust
below the continental rise. The difference in densities and isostatic balance of the continental to oceanic crustal blocks is
expressed dramatically by the presence of a continental slope, which is the great declivity from the shelf break downward
to deep ocean depths. It is a continuous and impressive geomorphic feature -- an escarpment of more than three kilometers
height and 15 to 50 km width that extends for more than 350,000 kilometers.
The continental shelf is the submerged part of
the continent lying between the coastline and
the shelf break, which is the change in
inclination marking the boundary between
continental shelf and slope. The average
gradient of the shelf is only seven minutes of
inclination, and off coastal plain shorelines, the
shelf is a submerged continuation of the plain
that has alternated between submergence and
emergence during geologic time.
Plate tectonics provides the framework for
interpreting the history and character of the
continental margins. Plate movements and the
basic difference in the density of oceanic and
continental crustal units initiate the structural
pattern of continental margins and result in a
tectonic classification of coastlines as active
(Pacific, leading edge) or passive (Atlantic,
trailing edge) margins, each of which have
certain fundamental characteristics.
Active continental margins, where plates are converging, coincide with plate boundaries, where the continental and
oceanic crust are separated by a subduction zone. These margins are active tectonically and have less width and sediment
input than passive margins. They are also marked by the addition of blocks from distant sources to the continental mass at
the subduction zone. Passive margins are within plates and are separated from the oceanic ridge plate margin by an
expanse of oceanic crust that was generated after rifting. Oceanic and continental crust meet in a region of low tectonic
activity that does however experience a broad pattern of subsidence. Passive margins are generally wide and may receive
a large influx of terrigenous sediments or intrabasin carbonate sedimentation from local sources.
This presentation is divided into three parts – examination of continental margin structure, sediment patterns on the
margins and the morphology or surface features. Composition of the margin rocks – carbonate or terrigenious – produces
different features. But the history of most margins shows periods of both carbonate and terrigenous development.

Margin Structure

P

late tectonics provides us with basic types of continental margin. The difference between passive and active margins
is basic to describing the structure and morphology.
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Passive Margins

A

passive margin (Atlantic Margin) lies within a plate at the boundary between continental and oceanic crust. The
major tectonic movement is broad, regional vertical adjustment and both earthquake and volcanic activity are minor
and local. These margins are marked by smooth relief due to tectonic inactivity and major sediment accumulation.
Thermal cooling and sediment loading have led to a general condition of subsidence and sediment accumulation as the
margin moves away from the spreading center.
Modern passive margins bound the oceans formed by the spreading involved in the break-up of the Paleozoic
supercontinent which includes: the North and South Atlantic oceans, the Indian Ocean, the Arctic and Norwegian seas,
and the margins of Antarctica. The initial rifting was preceded by regional uplift and vulcanism over a rising convection
current cell or plume with the rifting area either above or below sea level after an initial period of crustal thinning and
erosion. If rifting occurred within a continental block, magma penetrates the rift, and begins the accretion of oceanic crust
at the edges of the separated blocks.
The shape of a passive margin is inherited from the trend and character of the initial rift, but it also reflects subsequent
modification. The present form of many continental slopes results from prograding sedimentation over the initial tectonic
slope . The configuration and internal characteristics of the sedimentary sequences are controlled by tectonically driven
subsidence (isostasy), and by the character and influx of available terrigenous sediment supply. The margins may also be
modified by in situ carbonate sediment production.

The North American continent is growing along the Atlantic slope and the shelf break advances seaward as sediments
accumulate over older strata. The sequence in the growth of the Atlantic margin is a model for divergent margin
development. Following the rifting and initial accretion of oceanic crust, the Atlantic grew to over 1,000 kilometers wide
during the Jurassic, but this early ocean was shallow because it was over the spreading center. The rifted margins
subsided, forming basins in which continental and marine sediments accumulated with evaporites forming in restricted
basins. Sills, dikes and lava flows were injected into predominantly non-marine sediments during the early (Triassic)
history. The rate of subsidence slowed with time as the margin cooled, but the accumulating sediment contributed to the
sink rate.
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During the late Cretaceous and Cenozoic, the controls on shelf sedimentation were regional warping and faulting and
eustatic sea level changes. Subsidence with sediment influx and accumulation of sediments continued on the shelf and a
continental rise was developed by turbidity current deposits from the shelf and slope.
North America margin structure
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The east coast of the North American continent between Nova Scotia and Florida is typical of a divergent margin, with
Triassic clastics and shales deposited in a lacustrine environment followed by late Triassic salt deposits in a restricted
basin. Early Jurassic carbonates and evaporites and middle Jurassic shelf carbonates were deposited in an elevated rift
valley and they were followed by deltaic sands and a change to clastic sedimentation as the margin subsided. Major
differences in the sediment pattern and sediment types occur from north to south along this coast that reflect not only
source differences, but also differences in the transport and deposition processes.
A Grand Bank
The overlying Tertiary is a thin sediment layer of about 300 meters on the continental shelf. It thickens beneath the
continental rise to about five kilometers of prograding slope forming a constructional, subsiding margin. The sediments
are underlain by continental crustal rock under the shelf and by oceanic rock beyond the base of the continental rise. The
Grand Bank section shows a truncation of the prograded beds of the slope and erosional effects .
B Nova Scotia
The Nova Scotia-Georges Bank section has less well-developed fault blocks and no salt or evaporite deposition. The
seismic section is characteristic of a faulted margin with deposition on a sinking crust with a margin dam of oceanic
basement.
C New Jersey
Off New Jersey, the ancient continental slope (Cretaceous to Eocene) thickens at the slope-to-rise transition in response to
a decreased seaward slope. This shelf had a reef margin dam. A landward shift of the shelf break occurred after early
Eocene, and the Eocene surface is exposed along the lower slope. Large deltas of Miocene and Pliocene age migrated over
the shelf and across part of the slope to form a different type of continental shelf locally.
Delta margins are a significant type of subsiding and prograding margin and deltaic sequences have been seen in Tertiary
strata of the continental margin in many studies. Modern deltas such as the Mississippi Delta have produced a
modification of the basic subsidence model by extending across the shelf and slope, and depressing the shelf several
kilometers.
D Florida
The same basic rift pattern is present in the Florida section, but Jurassic carbonates lie directly over the rift zone and a reef
margin dam persisted from Jurassic through Cretaceous. The development of a major dam and limestone deposition
controlled the relief, but deeper structural control probably dominated an earlier stage. The reef dam is situated over a
buried ridge forming the edge of the continent.

Active Margins

a

ctive margins (Pacific margin) of continents are
either subduction zones where oceanic crust is
subducting under continental crust, or inland seas
where the margin lies behind and separated from the
subduction zone by an inland sea that is closing.
Active margins are marked by accretion of blocks
from the oceanic plate to the over-riding continental
block, and by uplifted and volcanic mountain belts on
the continental block. The features of active margins
are seismic activity, vulcanism and compressional
tectonics. Subduction is the underlying cause for trench and coastal mountain range development and the accompanying
seismicity, vulcanism, crustal deformation and thrusting that results in accretion and uplift.
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The western boundaries of North and South America are marked by deep trenches that are the sites of subduction. The
fault scarps have been modified by slumping, and in some cases by erosion or prograding. The accretionary prism of
sediments and micro continents from the subducting plate is added to the continental margin block which grows in width
as successive increments are added by underthrusting at the trench. With continued subduction, older accreted material is
uplifted and older thrusts are rotated landward by the addition of younger wedges . The margin trench and negative
gravity anomaly are features of the active margin just as the subsidence and a continental rise mark a divergent margin.
Volcanoes are common along the leading edge of
the convergent continent, but they are inland from
the margin. The western edge of the North
American plate and the eastern edge of the Pacific
plate meet in California with the Cascades and
Mount St. Helens being part of a volcanic arc that
results from subduction of the Pacific Ocean floor.
The active volcanic belt ranges from single chains
to zones of volcanic activity more than 200
kilometers wide. Tectonic activity and the
volcanism marking a convergent margin may show
episodicity through geological time because of
variations in the rate of plate convergence.
One of the major factors in developing active
margin shelves is availability of sediments. Influx
of an adequate sediment supply from adjacent
continental areas will widen and add to the
accretionary prism. When volcanic or folded
coastal mountain chains are developed as part of a
convergent margin, the drainage system may be
reduced, thereby cutting down on available
sediment supply to the shelf and reducing the
amount that the shelf can prograde.

Transform Margins

T

ransform margins are less common. These are zones of tectonic activity where one plate passes another in translation.
The North American plate meets the Pacific plate at a zone of transform movement off western Canada. A
geomorphic terrace level is formed by the block of highly deformed rocks between the two plates. The continental margin
in the Gulf of California is a transform margin with a terrace similar to the Canada margin. The basin and range shelf of
California originated in the tectonic regime of a broad transform fault zone . The Puerto Rico Trench is a transform
margin north of Puerto Rico that once was a zone of subduction.

Sediment Patterns

C

oastal sediments are associated with the coastline and are acted on by both marine coastal and land processes. Past the
shelf break, the slope deepens rapidly and the continental slope has sedimentary processes related more to the deep
ocean. Lying between these two areas are the continental shelf sediments bounded by a continental or island landmass
with coastal environments on one side and a deep ocean basin on the other. Continental shelves total almost 23 million
km2, which is equal to nearly one-sixth the total land area of the world. The types of continental margins and varied
geomorphology are closely related to the pattern of modern sediment deposition.
The coastal environments are a boundary condition controlling passage of sediments from the continent into the shelf
environment. After the coastal environments are filled, sediments start bypassing to the shelf. Heavy rainfall and flushing
of sediments out of coastal storage is an important part of supplying sediments to the continental shelf. Deposition and
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retention of sediments on the shelf a function of the sediment characteristics, the water energies and the shelf
configuration.
Shelf sediment deposits can be separated into
•
•

terrigenous (extrabasinal) - sediment from the adjacent land mass, and
carbonate sediment sites in which sediments are usually formed within the depositional basin (intrabasinal), but
may have been transported within the shelf environment.

Although some shelf sedimentary environments have persisted through a long span of geological time, modern sediments
are being deposited in environments that were created by a rising sea level during the past 15,000 years. Holocene was
defined at the International Geological Congress and is now applied to sediments deposited after the worldwide warming
event of 11,000 yBP. Curray proposed that the Pleistocene be extended to cover a period up to 5,000 to 6,000 yBP at
which time sea level approached the present position and the state of warming and transgression was concluded. The
Modern sediments thus defined would reflect the present environment. Regardless of the terminology, the depositional
environment of the shelf for the past 5,000 to 3,500 years is very different from that of 15,000 to 6,000 yBP.
The sedimentary environments that can be found on the shelf have been described in many studies, and how few or how
many different environments are distinguished depends on the author's perceptions. In the following discussion, we
describe a limited number of depositional facies, and local modification of these.

Sands

S

ediment transport and deposition on the shelf are related to the sediment input from land, in situ sediment production,
topography of the sea floor and wave and current energy. Various margin dams may be present in a modern
environment and modify the depositional environment.
The patterns of wave and currents on the shelf are different from those in the coastal environments, but they affect the
pattern of shelf deposition. Water motions affecting the continental shelf include: surface waves, internal waves, tidal
currents, storm surge currents, Ekman and geostrophic currents. Energies capable of reworking and transporting sediments
are less frequent and are related to different conditions and shelf sediment transport by wave action is generally restricted
to storm conditions.
Ocean currents may cross wide shelves and exert an influence. The erosion and development of plateaus under the Gulf
Stream show the effectiveness of a strong ocean current system. Tidal currents range from insignificant to major in
effects. Where the current is swift and sand supply abundant, longitudinal sand ridges up to 65 km long have been formed.
Shelf sediments formed in the environment of a transgressing sea are both reworked relict and modern carbonate
sediments (termed autothonous) and both relict and recent sediments that have been introduced from nearshore
environments (allothonous). In many sites, autothonous sediment patterns have been succeeded by allothonous because
the slowed rate of sea level rise since about 5,000 yBP has allowed filling and bypassing of many coastal sedimentary
environments. The land-derived sediments may be mixed with sediments produced within the depositional environment
and relict sediment sources.
The general pattern of sedimentation would seem to be coarser sediments near shore and a fining seaward. Variable
transport and deposition introduced by complex current patterns, bottom bathymetry, sediment influxes and sea level
changes results in a less than simple pattern.
Calcium carbonate can be a dominant sedimentary constituent in virtually any environment, at any latitude and in any
depth of water. However, it is most prevalent in warm, tropical and subtropical seas where the organisms that produce
carbonate sediments can thrive. Moderate to high light intensity, low levels of sedimentation and nutrients, at least modest
water motion and normal marine salinity are of primary importance.
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The morphologic character of a platform and the physical-oceanographic conditions around it exert the primary controls
on the local benthic community and, therefore, on the distribution of sediments that are produced. Carbonate platforms
can generally be divided into three zones, regardless of their type:
•
•
•

the platform top,
platform margin and
slope.

Because of its size, the platform top is volumetrically the area of greatest sediment production. It is essentially flat to
gently inclined. The platform margin is often the site of greatest carbonate production per unit area. This is the result of
the dynamic nature of oceanographic processes and the proliferation of carbonate-producing organisms along this
interface between the platform top and open water. Existing platform classifications are based primarily on the character
of the margin, which can support a variety of features ranging from mobile, sandy shoals to hard and cemented reefs.
The slopes beneath the edge of carbonate shelves and surrounding the margins of carbonate banks can vary from slight
inclination along unconsolidated leeward margins to very steep, vertical or even overhanging where extensive submarine
cementation has occurred. Along gentler slopes, sediments are usually accumulating and aggrading the margin. Along
steeper margins (ca. 30-45o or greater), sediments will bypass the upper slope and be deposited in deeper water where
declivity lessens.

Relict Sediments

A

lthough modern sediments have been deposited during the 5,000 years of sea level at or near the present position, the
worldwide rise of sea level left behind many sediments that were formed in a much shallower or even subaerial
environment, which had higher energy levels than the present environments. Much of the shelf is floored with blanket
sand deposits that are mainly relict sands. Reshaping of these sands and the influx of modern sands into the marine
environment has led to some distinctive sand bodies. These may be extrabasinal or intrabasinal deposits that were
reworked at a lower sea level and during the Holocene submergence. These include subaerial river sediments and shallow
water marine deposits such as beach and shoreface sands that were deposited near the shelf break and which are now in
deeper water. These deposits and other coastal deposits (deltaic, lagoonal) were partly reworked as the sea transgressed
but many have not yet been covered by modern sediments. The pattern of shelf sedimentation is therefore a complex
result of many depositional environments. Sediment patterns result from processes supplying material to the shelves, the
materials already present, and another set of processes distributing these materials.
In time, there will be an adjustment to a graded fining outward sequence of sediments, but there are presently extensive
deposits of coarse-grained relict sediment on the outer shelves. A combination of trapping sediments in modern coastal
environments and the short span of time that sea level has been at its present position has resulted in lack of material to
cover the relict sediments on the continental shelves.
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On broad shelves without a major source
of fluvial sediments, the burial of relict
sediments has just begun and sediments
on about 60% of continental shelves of
the world are relict . Relict sediments are
reworked by storm waves, and some are
moved inward and redistributed. The rate
of sediment influx from the land,
generation of sediments on the shelf, the
amount and nature of the relict sediments,
the present energy environment of the
shelf, and marine transgressions have all
contributed to developing the present
sediment distribution. The terrigenous
sediment influx and biogenic production
control the rate of coastal and shelf
sediment deposition with size being an
important factor in determining whether
the sediments are deposited or bypass the
shelf under existing energy conditions.

Sand Ridges

S

and waves, common on many continental shelves, are essentially normal or parallel to the shoreline. Those normal to
the shore are usually modern tidal deposits of sand. Strong tidal currents can produce tidal sand bars or sand flats.
Tidal ridges are generally curved, several miles in length, and are oriented parallel to tidal flow.
Strong tidal currents have produced ridges of well-sorted fine sands
in the southwestern Yellow Sea, China. The ridge system formed on
the abandoned Yellow River and ancient Yangtze River deltas using
an abundant sand supply from former deltas. Tidal ridge systems
formed during the Holocene transgression are common in the North
Sea. Most of these and are still actively shaped by strong currents in
shoal water.
South of the glaciated shelf of Atlantic North America and in shelf
areas of Europe, the shelf is covered by ridges of sand sub-parallel to
the shore . The parallel ridges resemble submerged barrier islands ,
and they migrate under storm conditions.
Probably the initial development of sub-parallel sand ridge fields was
related to the multiple transgressions and regressions during
Pleistocene glaciations. The ridges are forming at the present time in
response to storm-generated currents and barrier island processes so
they have had a complex history that merges into the present as active
processes continue to modify the shelf surface, but the sands that go
into them are largely relict deposits. They slowly migrate offshore
and down coast in the prevailing direction of storm flow and the eroding shoreface retreats out from under them. As they
have detached from the shoreface they continued to evolve in response to storm wave surge and water drift currents.
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A major hypothesis for the recent generation of linear, shelf-floor shoals is that the ridges form in response to the modern
hydraulic regime at the foot of the shoreface and that they are isolated by the retreat of shoreline. The shoreface-attached
sand ridges which seem to be the initial development of sand ridge fields may have several modes of origin, but McBride
and Moslow suggested that most have probably developed as sand is deposited in ebb tide deltas of barrier systems. The
inlets open, migrate and then close with ebb tidal deltas acting as point sources for sand. The retreat and longshore
transport of the tidal delta accounts for the typical shape of shoreface attached ridges. The coupling of shoreline and
shallow marine sedimentary processes during a transgression is critical to the origin, evolution and distribution of
shoreface sand ridges.

Mixed Carbonate-Terrigenous Environments

M

ixed depositional environments are usually in a tropic environment, where an abundant carbonate fraction can be
generated. Within this situation, the basic pattern is a carbonate (coral reef) environment into which there is an
influx of terrigenous sediments. Numerous studies have shown that coral reefs do not thrive under conditions of high
suspended sediment and turbid water. However, there is a resilience in the coral fauna, and conditions of infrequent or
episodic sediment invasion into a coral environ may reduce coral cover, but not destroy the reef. Size of the particles in
the terrigenous fraction is another factor. The modern environment lends several examples of the possible combination of
factors. In Barbados, infrequent heavy floods produce a sediment plume dominated by sand sized particles that move
across the reefs . The reefs survive these invasions, and a mixed sedimentary deposit of reef deposits and quartz sands
persists.
Eolian transport of quartz sands from a neighboring desert environment may introduce quartz sands into the reef carbonate
deposits with even less damage to the living coral. The influx of sands into the reef environment may affect reef
development, but seldom lead to demise of the reef.
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A reef-dominated shelf may have a major influx of fine-grained terrigenous muds from either a natural change in the
environment, or a human-developed cause of increased soil run-off. Both the Ponce and the Mayaguez areas of the Puerto
Rico insular shelf have clean carbonate sands covered with less than a meter of terrigenous sediment that has been
deposited in the 200 to 300 years following extensive stripping of vegetation for agricultural expansion in Puerto Rico.
The effect on reef survival depends on the amount of sediment influx. More than two kilometers off the coast at
Mayaguez, reefs are affected by an influx of silt and clay sized terrigenous sediments during the rainy season of August to
December. These finer grained sediments have an affect on reef accretion, but do not destroy the reefs.

At Guayanilla, PR and close to the Mayaguez shoreline, the influx of fine-grained terrigenous sediments is chronic, and
the coral reef environment is being replaced by a terrigenous mud, a permanent change of facies. The influx of finegrained sediments into modern reef environments does lead to death of the coral and change from an active coral reef to a
hardground and subsequently to a terrigenous mud deposit. In the situations discussed, a coral reef environment is invaded
by terrigenous sediments. The sequence is either a complete change of sediment facies vertically, or an intrusion of an
isolated terrigenous facies laterally on a small scale into a carbonate basin.

Carbonate Platform Development

T

he three-dimensional geometry of a carbonate platform is dependent on patterns of carbonate production relative to
local trends in subsidence and patterns of sea-level rise. The rate at which organisms can produce calcium carbonate
is in turn dependent upon the light levels and the physical conditions of the environment in which they live. Furthermore,
because sedimentation on the bank tops is greater than in the intervening channels, platform topography is accentuated
over time. The Bahama Banks provide an excellent example of this relationship. Over the past 200 million years,
sedimentation has matched or exceeded the combined effects of subsidence and sea-level rise. The result is a carbonate
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section over 6,000m thick. During highstands, excess sediment is exported into the adjacent basins. In sufficient quantity,
these sediments can weld together adjacent banks that were initially separated. The present-day Bahama Banks are,
therefore, not just the result of simple vertical aggradation, but rather contain a more complex record of aggradation
mixed in with lateral progradation and coalescing of adjacent bank segments.
The history of a carbonate platform is recorded in its
sediments. Nearly all the calcium carbonate that makes
up carbonate platforms is derived from marine
organisms. Along the platform margin, highly
productive reefs often supply much of the material that
is found both on the platform top and in the deep basin
surrounding it. The scleractinean corals that dominate
modern reefs are highly dependent on a symbiotic
relationship with photosynthetic algae contained
within their surface tissues. Therefore, carbonate
production in modern coral reefs is highly light
dependent. There is increasing evidence that this
symbiotic relationship was similarly important in
many ancient reefs.
The ability of the encompassing reefs to track rising
sea-level will dictate the ability of the platform to keep
pace. Some investigators have argued that platform
margins are erosional remnants, and that the original
reef ramparts have been removed. If this were so, then
the rigidity of the platform margin and the resulting
ability of the bank to maintain steep and often vertical
flanks are the result of submarine cementation of the
newly exposed platform-interior sediments. While it is
difficult to resolve this argument, it is hard to argue
against reefs being important contributors to the
platform-sediment budget, exerting an important
control on platform-margin stability, and retaining a
detailed record of the processes that have affected the
platform through time.
In addition to reefs, there are several other important
sources of calcium carbonate. Along many shallow
bank tops, various calcareous algae are prolific suppliers of material for bank development. Principal among these are the
green codiacean algae, Halimeda and Penicillus. Halimeda can produce calcium carbonate at rates from 0.02 to over 1.00
kg per square meter of bottom annually (kg/m2-yr). Sediment is formed when plates are dislodged from the live plant or
when the plant dies and the segments containing the carbonate disarticulate. The resulting "cornflake"-like grains are
easily identified in both modern and ancient sands alike.
Along the southern edge of Little Bahama Bank and along the northeast coast of Jamaica, Halimeda comprises up to 90%
of many bank-margin sand deposits at depths of 20-50 m. Halimeda are capable of producing large, mound-like structures
that rival coral reefs in their thickness, accretion rate, and lateral extent. Along the northern Great Barrier Reef of massive
mounds comprised almost exclusively of Halimeda, and Halimeda mounds have also been reported in the Caribbean.
Penicillus is an important contributor to many platforms. On the top of the shallow Bahama Banks, 15.2 kg/m2 of
sediment is produced annually by these algae (better than half of the muddy sediment found there). Of that, three-quarters
are swept off to the bank to make an important contribution to the sedimentary record of the adjacent basin.
While the world oceans are saturated with respect to most polymorphs of calcium carbonate (aragonite, low-Mg calcite,
high-Mg calcite), examples of direct precipitation in modern tropical seas are rare. This is in contrast to the presumed
importance of chemical precipitation in many ancient environments. Direct precipitation can provide significant quantities
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of carbonate in open-marine settings; this is a relatively recent revelation. Submarine cementation can occur in normal
marine settings, and is in fact a very common phenomenon.
Bahamian " whitings ," described in various papers over the past two decades represent another form of direct
precipitation of calcium carbonate. These curious masses of chalky water that come and go over the Bahama Banks have
been variably interpreted as direct physiochemical precipitation and clouds of suspended sediment generated by feeding
fish. Shinn, et al. reported no feeding activity associated with these features, based on over two decades of observation.
They further noted that the physical characteristics and the settling behavior of the mud from the whitings are distinctly
different from that of the underlying bank-top muds - supporting a physiochemical origin. Ultimately, they may prove to
be the result of microbially mediated precipitation, thereby still implying a biological link, albeit at a microscopic scale.
Because of the strong biological influence on carbonate sedimentation, and the dependence of most of the important
organisms on light, the volume of material needed to maintain platform accretion can be produced only within the upper
photic zone. In clear water, light intensity decreases exponentially with depth. In addition, the water column rapidly filters
out the red end of the light spectrum. The combined effect of these two factors is a strong zonation in sediment-production
and the organisms that are responsible.

Muds

F

ine-grained sediments are generally restricted to coastal environments where more than 90% of the modern finegrained terrigenous sediments are trapped. However, fine sediments do collect on a limited number of shelf
environments such as depressions on the shelf, or accumulations close to the shore where high river discharge into
estuaries, lagoons, and deltas have filled these sediment traps and the surplus spreads onto the continental shelf in quiet
water areas. Continental borderlands off California and Venezuela have deep basins as part of the shelf that trap finegrained sediments. Both glaciated shelves and submarine canyons crossing the continental shelf also provide traps for
fine-grained sediment. Near large rivers, silty clays may·be deposited because the concentration and supply of muddy
sediments is so great.
Several conditions lead to entrapment of fine sediment on shelves:
•
•
•
•

Holocene sea-level rise produced wide shelves and increased the distance from supply points to the shelf edge, as
well as creating numerous nearshore sites suitable for mud accumulation;
Circulation patterns over the inner portions of many shelves oppose the seaward transport of fine sediment and
mud delivered by major rivers may be moved along the shore and deposited on the nearshore shelf;
Many of the large rivers that supply one-third to one-half of the present terrigenous sediment enter into marginal
seas (Mississippi, Yellow, Colorado, Irrawaddy, Mekong, and Po rivers) or onto relatively wide shelves (Amazon
and Orinoco rivers);
Flocculation and biological agglomeration are processes that accelerate the settling of silt and clay in coastal
environments, but where rivers discharge directly onto the coast, flocculation by purely physio-chemical means
may cause nearshore mud accumulation on the shelf. Drak

Mud deposition is not restricted to low-energy environments; the Surinam coast is just one example in a growing list of
relatively high energy, interdeltaic mud coasts that include the chenier plains of Louisiana, the Kerala coast of southwest
India, and the Korean coast.
The coastal deposits of Surinam are a mud analog to nearshore and inner shelf sand deposits. The mud banks resemble
linear sand ridges found on the shelf of the eastern United States in shape, oblique orientation to the coastline and
orientation with respect to dominant direction of transport processes. These coastal muds extend beyond the shoreface and
are part of the shelf sedimentary environment. Mud deposition occurs at current velocities that are surprisingly high -- up
to 10 to 15 cm/sec measured 1 m above the bed.
The central Yellow Sea is a modern epicontinental environment in a semi-enclosed, depressed area of continental margin
between the contiguous land masses of China and Korea. It is covered with fine-grained sediments originating from the
Huanghe and Changjiang rivers, which rank among the top four of the world's rivers in terms of annual sediment
discharge. Sediment sources surrounding the Yellow Sea are dominantly mud. During the last lowstand of sea level, the
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entire Yellow Sea basin was subaerially exposed and was submerged by the latest rise in sea with only a few relict sands
occurring in the northern part of the Yellow Sea, in the northern East China Sea and in the Korea Strait.
Bed cohesiveness and resistance to resuspension, is
complicated by the presence of benthic (and nektonic)
organisms that stir, burrow, and otherwise disturb
bottom sediments. Like biological agglomeration
processes, the abilities of the benthos to resuspend
particles directly and to prevent compaction of muds (by
introducing water) may be extremely significant.

Morphology

T

he continental shelves are underlain by thick
sequences of sedimentary rock whose structural
pattern may be very complex. Tectonic, depositional,
and erosional modifications can lead to a variety of
margin types. Discussion and development of models for
analysis of continental margins has been confused and
controversial because some writers have based their
classification scheme on the manner of rock
emplacement, some on the origin of the surface features,
and some used structural development of the margin as
the basis for classification. If the factors involved in
origin and modifications of the margin are separated,
better discussion and understanding can develop. A logical sequence of questions can be posed:
•
•

•
•

What is the underlying cause of the margin - regional tectonic patterns
What are the basic structural modifications and patterns - local tectonics
o general subsidence
o gravity tectonics, folding, faulting
o large fault systems paralleling the margin
What are the depositional modifications - marine and subaerial sedimentation
What has been the erosional effect
o subaerial -- Pleistocene and older lower sea level, glacial gouging
o marine processes -- wave and currents, slumping, turbidity flows

Discussion of modification of the continental margins revolves around whether the dominant process in shaping the
margin was depositional or erosional and the effect of local tectonics. In the following discussion, the features described
are common to both convergent and divergent margins, but because the pattern of subsidence of a wider divergent margin
leads to better development, they are discussed in the divergent margin section. In simple form, we can divide the margins
into:
•
•

tectonic or erosional margins where deposition has been interrupted by folding, faulting, and erosion; with the
present shelf configuration resulting from Pleistocene subaerial erosion with very little Holocene deposition.
depositional margins where subsidence and deposition dominate.
o upbuilding is dominant --sediments are deposited on the shelf, but slope sedimentation may be slow
because of removal by slumping and turbidity currents.
o outbuilding is dominant --sediments bypass the shelf and accumulate on the slope

Modifications of the continental margin have led to certain distinct types of shelf and slope:
•
•

constructional - subsiding with sediment deposition
flexured - subsiding but little sediment deposition
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•

shelf margin dam (added to shelf margin)
o basement ridge (tectonic)
o faulting, borderland
o diapir
o coral growth
Most passive continental shelves and slopes fit the
concept of a constructional-subsiding margin where
sediments have accumulated over a sinking margin. Off
the east coast of the United States, there is a prism of
Cretaceous and Tertiary strata over a granitic basement
that thickens seaward and shows 200 to 1000 meters
upbuilding of the shelf during the Tertiary.
The difference between a flexured margin and a
subsiding constructional margin is that there is much
less influx of sediment and therefore restricted

accumulation. This type of shelf is generally narrow.
Flexured margins are common in the western Mediterranean
Sea and parts of the west coasts of the Americas where
terrigenous sediment influx has been low.
Isostatic adjustment can play a major role in the development
of continental margins. Loading of the crust under the
continental rise and on the continental shelf is a factor in
subsidence. Internal mantle variability, tectonic movements
and thermal cooling are structural controls that allow the
sediment accumulation. Fossil and rock data from Florida
and the Bahama Islands indicate up to 5,000 meters of
subsidence since early Cretaceous and the slope prograded
five to ten kilometers seaward. These shelf deposits were
formed in shallow water similar to depths of the present
continental shelf and upper slope, indicating a general rate of margin subsidence and deposition of one centimeter per
thousand years. Other Atlantic margins show a history of subsidence and sediment accumulation on the margins since the
Cretaceous.
Margin dams are a part of both constructional-subsiding passive
shelves and active margins, but they are an additional element.
When these barriers bound a subsiding shelf, the sediment
accumulation can be much thicker than on an open shelf because
seaward transport was blocked. They may be diapirs, tectonic
features, or reef growth along the outer edge or the interior of the
shelf.
The basic barrier is a basement ridge. This feature occurs at the top
of the continental slope between Nova Scotia and New Jersey
where the ridge is two to three kilometers higher than the continental shelf basement, and it separates a sediment-filled
basin over the shelf from the continental slope. A similar basement ridge off California crops out as quartz diorite in the
Farallon Islands. Similar ridges have been mapped in other areas.
Fold belts create structural highs to form barriers off West Africa, the Bering Sea and the East China Sea. These occur as
a series of parallel arcs of uplift and folding that baffle and trap sediment.
Diapiric intrusions in salt dome regions can form an effective margin barrier . The hummocky topography of the shelf and
slope off east Texas and Louisiana results from both slope failure and diapiric intrusions of salt. The outer slope is marked
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by an abrupt change in inclination at the Sigsbee Scarp that coincides with the leading edge of the salt beds. This is a
margin with multiple diapiric dams. Along the Mexican shelf and slope, flow in the plastic salt layer has produced a series
of folds that trap sediments .
Both the west Florida shelf and the Blake
Plateau at the eastern side of Florida have
a reef type structure at the outer margin.
South of Miami, the shelf and slope are
part of a carbonate platform and we have
an older constructional, subsiding margin
of Cretaceous age with a coral reef shelf
margin dam. After lagoonal sediments
were deposited, additional sedimentation
prograded across the fill and built a fan
beyond the barrier. Similar structures are
found in many places. As the margin
sinks, lines of barrier reefs build upward,
allowing deposition of thick sediment
sequences on the landward side. Subsidence with continued reef accretion can result in a reef barrier several kilometers
thick. In many cases, the reef developed on top of a tectonic dam and the rift faulting pattern of the initial separation can
be seen below the Jurassic sediments.
If deposition does not keep pace, a
continental slope plateau may
develop during subsidence. Slope
plateaus are terraces forming steps
below the normal level of the
continental shelf that are large
features covering more than 100,000
square kilometers. They seem to be
downwarped sections of the
continental shelf resulting from
general subsidence without sufficient
sediment accumulation to build up
the surface; similar to a flexured
margin. Very little deposition has occurred on the deep Blake Plateau since Miocene and the plateau is almost a kilometer
below normal shelf depth. Locally Eocene and upper Cretaceous outcrops may be found on the plateau surface. The
surface of the continental slope and the slope from the shelf break to the plateau is generally smooth, but the plateau
surface is irregular, probably due to scour and erosion by the Gulf Stream. Indications of bottom currents can be seen in
photographs of ripples and rock outcrops. During the six million years that the margin was subsiding and sediments were
accumulating on the inner shelf, the Gulf Stream prevented deposition on the plateau.
Faulting can create a borderland margin with a unique irregular topography and complicated structure. Often there is a
block faulted basin and range province like the borderland off southern California, where basins more than 3,000 meters
deep are separated by submarine ridges, islands, and banks. These shelves are similar to a faulted basin and range
continental system; faulting and local structural complications have developed a series of depressions and ridges on a
grand scale. The Sahul Shelf off Australia is similar. The shelf off north central Venezuela is separated into two parts by
the Cariaco Basin, and is broken by a series of faults with modification by sediment fill.

Continental Shelves

T

he distinction between different types of platforms is based upon their relationship to nearby landmasses. Platforms
that are next to a major landmass and owe their origin to the existence of that landmass are classified as either shelves
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or ramps. The environments that can occur along the shelf margins are constrained primarily by sediment supply and
wave energy. Shelves exhibit a noticeable break in declivity from a gentler slope near shore to one that is much steeper
beyond the shelf break.
Roll-over shelves have margins along which a gradual but definite slope break occurs. Limited reefs can occur, but are
generally discouraged by active sediment
movement. Sand bodies are generally
localized along the slope break, but can
occur across a wide geographical area.
Rimmed margins are those along which
elevated topographic highs exist. The most
common among these in modern tropical
seas are reefs. Reefs can be the primary
cause of the slope break or they may occur
on antecedent highs.
The term "ramp" was proposed as an
alternative to the shelf model. Ramps have
no distinct slope break and facies grade
evenly from sandier sediments associated
with higher energy at the shallow end of the
system to muddier sediments in lowerenergy, deeper-water environments. The
distinction between the two margin types is
often subjective, and ramps can evolve into
shelves if localized deposition builds a slope
break.

Isolated Platforms

B

anks are shoal areas in the ocean that are surrounded by deeper water. No landmass is associated with the shoal so
there is no outside source of sediments. Carbonate banks generally rise from oceanic depth waters, but terrigenous
banks are elevated sedimentary deposits on a continental shelf. Residual detritus reworked from the underlying midTertiary formations and glacial debris are important sedimentary components on Georges Bank, Grand Banks and
Nantucket Shoals. These shoals are a result of glaciation leaving moraines and outwash plains of sediment that stood
above the surrounding shelf. Storms and tidal currents in these shoal areas erode fine-grained material, which is
transported off the banks by current drift leaving only coarse to medium sands. On terrigenous banks, influx of sediments
from outside the depositional environment is not an important factor.

Rocky banks and shoals that are remnants of bedrock rising above the general level of shelf sediments are another style of
terrigenous bank. The Farallon Islands off California are accompanied by submerged rocky banks and other submerged
rock banks occur off southern California, the Bering Sea, and
the Barents Sea off Russia and Norway.
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Isolated carbonate banks exist separate from major landmasses. These features are surrounded on all sides by water. Their
generally flat tops occur in water depths from very shallow (i.e. the Bahamas Banks = 3-10 m) to depths up to 100 m (i.e.
Saba Bank). Water depth over a particular bank is generally controlled by the relative ability to track the most recent rise
in sea level. This is, in turn, controlled by production rates of the organisms that inhabit the platform. We loosely
differentiate between shallow banks (depth less than 5-8 m) and deep-water banks (depth more than 10m), keeping in
mind that these are temporally restrained distinctions (i.e. a drop in sea level will transform a deep-water bank into a
shallow one).

Carbonate Platform Classification

D

evelopment of classifications for carbonate platforms is a difficult and often perplexing process. For example, the
Virgin Islands Platform abuts the large landmass of Puerto Rico along its western end (i.e. an insular shelf), but
supports the extensive carbonate, island/reef complex of Anegada to the east (more like a bank). Similarly, a spectrum of
platform types extends northeasterly off the Honduras/Nicaragua coast, all part of the same structural element. Gorda
Bank is actually a shelf, while Rosalind and Pedro Banks are truer to their names. The lesson here is that virtually no
single classification scheme can adequately take into account the tremendous variability in the origin and character of
carbonate platforms.
Only one attempt has been made to classify platform margins according to both the physical processes that have shaped
them and the sedimentary patterns that result. A detailed classification of Bahamian margins is based primarily on
physical-oceanographic processes and the presence or absence of barriers to sediment transport. Their initial division is
based on the relative importance of waves vs. tidal currents. Wave-dominated margins are characterized as windward
(facing into the dominant approach of wave energy), or leeward (facing away). Tide-dominated margins are grouped
together, regardless of orientation or physical character of the margin. The strength of this approach is its basis in
quantifiable processes.
The ideal classification is one,
which relies on both physical
similarities in modern systems
and the factors that are
responsible. We prefer a
classification that emphasizes
physical processes and the
pathways of sediment transport
that are common to each margin
type. The term "protected" has
been modified to protecting in an
attempt to better convey the
nature of the process involved
(i.e. the inhibition of sediment
transport by some physical
barrier) and to avoid the possible
misconception that "protection"
by another bank or island from
wave energy might be part of this
process. Also, mixed banks have
been added to include those
platforms that are subject to
cyclic changes in the influence of varying physical processes.
Wave-dominated Windward Margins

W

indward margins face directly into the dominant approach of wave energy. They can be exposed to the full effect of
oceanic swell (i.e. the Great Barrier Reef), or can be protected by islands or emergent reefs. The north coast of St.
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Croix is largely shielded from North Atlantic swell by the western Lesser Antilles. The south coast of Grand Bahama
Island is partially shielded by eastern Little Bahama Bank and northern Great Bahama Bank.
An important distinction with respect to sediment transport along windward margins is the presence or absence of a major
barrier to sediment transport onto and across the platform. Common barriers to sediment transport include islands (i.e.
Grand Bahama Island) and emergent reefs.
Along open margins, wave-induced currents can move detrital sediment from windward reefs onto the bank. In contrast,
sediment produced along protecting margins must either be incorporated within the reef itself, stored in inter-reef areas, or
transported off the shelf to windward. Spur-and-groove topography (alternating intervals of reef and intervening sand
channels) is common along this type of margin. These channels serve as short-term repositories for biologically-produced
sediment during fair weather and as avenues for wholesale export during major storms. Based on storm observations made
during a HYDROLAB mission in the Bahamas, Hubbard, et al. proposed that return flows triggered by water piled up by
storm waves against the coast were probably the mechanism responsible. Subsequent measurements along the north coast
of St. Croix during the passage of Hurricane Hugo in 1989 verified this hypothesis. Over two million metric tons of
sediment were swept from Salt River submarine canyon on the island's north coast. Likewise, sediment collected over the
previous century at nearby Cane Bay was moved off the shelf in just a few hours.
Wave-dominated Leeward Margins

T

hese areas generally face away from the direction
of greatest wave energy. Open margins are
receiving areas for sediment produced on the platform
top and moved by storms. These are usually
characterized by extensive sand deposits , which often
bury reefs that were able to flourish when sea level
was lower and the updrift bank was exposed (i.e. the updrift supply of sediment was shut off). Protecting margins receive
neither strong prevailing wave influence nor sediment delivered from a large, updrift bank top. Consequently, these
margins are typically characterized by thin reef veneers or hardgrounds with little surficial sediment
Tide Dominated Margins

A

long most carbonate margins, tidal range is small (greater than 0.5 m). Nevertheless, tidal currents can be important
locally along embayed margins with a large tidal prism or in areas where water flow is restricted. Tidal currents can
also be strong in areas where the tidal wave is refracted around an isolated platform or insular shelf. Roberts, et al. 1981
measured reversing currents up to 65 cm/sec along the southwestern corner of St. Croix, despite a tidal range of less than
15 cm. This is unusual, however, and open-shelf currents are more typically on the order of 0-10 cm/sec.
In the Bahamas, tide-dominated margins are characterized by lobate sand bodies, typically occurring in en-echelon
patterns that are alternately oriented bankward and off-bank . This alternating pattern results in recycling of the bankmargin sediments onto and off of the bank, with net transport being dictated by the superimposed effect of waves. The
strong tidal effect at these locations is caused by the funnel-like shape of the embayment, which serves to focus tidal flow.

Mixed Margins

A

long some platforms, oceanographic processes can be directionally variable. For example, the dominant direction of
current flow in the eastern Java Sea, alternates between east and west in response to seasonal monsoonal patterns.
Thus, the eastern and western margins of banks located there come under the alternating influence of both windward and
leeward processes on an annual basis. Sediments along these margins and in the basins surrounding them will reflect the
variability of these processes. For example, the off-bank sediment deposits common along leeward margins will likely be
found on both sides of a mixed bank.
By combining the morphologic classification discussed at the beginning of this chapter with the more process-based ideas
just discussed, one can conjure up a complete picture of a particular carbonate platform. As an example, the southern side
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of Little Bahama Bank would be classified as a prohibiting (island-blocked), rimmed and windward isolated-platform
margin. Southwestern St. Croix is an open, leeward rollover shelf (insular).

Modifications of Shelf Geomorphology

K

arst topography and reefs, relict sand bodies and glacial features all modify the physical setting to form an irregular
bottom topography and produce a very different environmental setting than on open, graded shelves. Karst erosion
followed by reef accretion emphasizes the topographic relief. Glacial features are both erosional and depositional in
nature, and result in a strongly modified physical setting.
Glaciation

S

helves that have been modified by glaciation show marked topographic relief and continuation of glacial features
associated with the adjacent landmasses. Major depressions have been gouged out of the shallow sea floor and
numerous large shoals have been built by glacial deposits . The continental shelves of the northern landmasses that were
covered by glaciers during the Pleistocene were shaped and influenced by these glaciers and when these shelves were
flooded, these features became glacial marine deposits.
If you have a problem visualizing this terrain, visit your neighborhood golf course. Worldwide they are designed to
resemble the glacial topography of Scotland where the game originated.
Glaciated shelves are distinct depositional environments that are supplied with a broad range of sediment types,
characteristic of glacial sediment transport that includes very poor sorting of the sediments. The shelf sediments north of
41o North on the continental shelf of east and west North America, Europe, and Russia were mainly deposited by
Pleistocene glaciers.
Karst and Reef

M

any carbonate shelves were
exposed during Pleistocene
glaciations and were modified by groundwater solution of the limestone with the
development of karst erosion surfaces.
With submergence of the shelf, coral
colonized the higher erosional surfaces
and reef accretion accentuated the
unevenness of the surface. Reef
development will lead to a generally shallow shelf with numerous shoal reef areas. Shelf edge reefs in the Caribbean are
examples of modern margin reef dams and accumulating sediments. The energies and depositional environments are
greatly modified and the reefs allow extensive trapping of sediments between them and the coastline.
Fault Basins and Restricted Basins

T

he restricted basin environment is generally a deeper part of the sea floor - the antithesis of a shelf bank. The depth is
increased and therefore water energies are reduced. If currents provide adequate circulation, the basin may be
normally oxygenated, but if circulation is restricted, the basin may be anoxic. Reduced energy levels result in deposition
of finer sediments than the surrounding sea floor and anoxic conditions lead to only planktonic shell accumulation on the
floor of an anoxic basin . The importance of circulation is illustrated by the difference in the Cariaco Basin north of
Venezuela and the Anegada trough in the U.S. Virgin Island Platform. The Cariaco basin has less than 600 meters of
closed contours, but is anoxic (lacking in oxygen) and has been so for some time, while the Anegada Trough with more
than 2000 meters of closure is oxygenated.
Piston cores from the Cariaco Trench were taken to obtain sediments from the anoxic zone. These were grayish-olive
colored fine grained, laminated silt and clay or homogeneous silty clays with a paucity of benthic fauna of Holocene age.
Depauperate biota is a common and important feature of restricted environments. The diversity is low, but the number of
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organisms may be high. A lower zone on the south slope had yellowish-brown silty clays with a fair to good benthic fauna
that were probably deposited under normal marine conditions during the late Pleistocene before the basin waters became
anoxic.
Barriers may restrict circulation in a shallow water environment and develop restricted basins. The barriers may be either
bathymetric physical barriers or simple limitation of water circulation. The depositional geometry may range from level
bottom expanses like the Bahama Bank to complex compartmentalized environments such as Florida Bay where a
lacework of individual mud lakes and islands lead to isolated and stagnant environments. The Florida bay sediments are
more than 90% biomicrite with a sand component dominated by pellets, mollusc fragments and foraminifera.
Some modern semi-restricted carbonate environments fall between the two extremes. The Belize lagoon has sufficient
circulation and water runoff from adjacent highlands to produce an environment of terrigenous muds grading seaward into
calcareous mud derived from the reef tract. The seaward lagoon has steep sided pinnacle reefs and micro atolls. The inner
part of the broad shelf of central Venezuela and the Bahama bank west of Andros Island have pellet deposits characteristic
of a restricted environment, but circulation does occur and benthic fauna is normal. Higher energy, winnowed sediments
accumulate as the bottom depths approach wave base in these areas.

Submarine Canyons

S

ubmarine canyons are common on continental shelves and slopes, and are generally continuous over both although
some canyons start over the slope or near the shelf break. They are found on both convergent and divergent margins.
Because canyons may cross both shelf and slope, the placement of their discussion is a problem. The morphology of
canyons and their origin and the sediment pattern of the upper canyon are discussed in this chapter.
Just as land valleys are formed by
various processes, the valleys of the
sea floor appear to have had several
origins, producing distinctive types.
Submarine canyons are steepwalled, winding valleys, with Vshaped cross sections, and axes
sloping outward and downward as
in a river valley, resembling the
canyons found cutting into
continental landmasses. They may
have numerous tributaries entering
from both sides, and relief
comparable to major land canyons.
Cross sections of Scripps
Submarine Canyon and the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado River have
been used in many books to show
the comparable size.
Fault valleys are trough-shaped,
broad valleys that follow structural
trends, and they have few if any
tributaries. These occur in areas of tectonic activity. Their trends may be a continuation of structural features from land
such as the San Clemente Rift Valley, off southern California and the Manzanares Canyon off Cumana, Venezuela which
follow major faults seaward. As in the case of river valleys following fault traces on land, these submarine valleys may
develop into and be a part of submarine canyon systems.
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Glacial troughs on the shelf and upper slope may also develop into submarine canyons. These are U-shaped and usually
have greater depths than other valleys and rather large closed basins along their lengths. They may have both tributaries
and distributaries. An example is the trough coming out of the Gulf of St. Lawrence that extends across the shelf.
Delta-front troughs may be related in origin to submarine canyons, but they are located only on the fronts of large deltas
and have straight courses with few if any tributaries and a continuously seaward slope across the shelf and down the
continental slope. Examples are the Swatch of No Ground off the Ganges Delta and similar valleys off the Indus, Niger,
and Mississippi deltas.
Fan valleys are the seaward continuation of submarine canyons and delta front troughs across the sediment fans at the
base of the continental slope. These are V-shaped or trough-shaped and are cut into unconsolidated fan sediments. Low
ridges comparable to natural levees are found along the sides of many and most have distributaries, but very few have
tributaries. It is not possible to classify all marine valleys into one of these categories. Marine valleys of diverse origin
may evolve into submarine canyons, so we are confronted with transitional stages. The different types of submarine
valleys appear to be relatively distinct one from the other, but there is no evidence that they were all formed by different
processes.
The resemblance of submarine canyons to river-cut canyons on land and the juxtaposition of many land and sea canyons
has always provided a strong argument that at least the heads of the submarine canyons were originally cut by rivers. The
dendritic pattern is best developed in the shallow canyon heads, where there can be no doubt that subaerial erosion has
taken place during the Pleistocene lowered sea levels. The upper parts of many canyons show episodes of cut and fill
which are probably related to sea level changes. Furthermore, various coasts are known to have undergone local
subsidence, which would have submerged many upper canyon reaches.
Turbidity currents result from sediment accumulating on the slope or shelf edge until the mass becomes unstable and
slumps or is disturbed by an earthquake or storm, throwing the sediments into suspension and developing a heavy, turbid
mass which is heavier than adjacent clear water and hence is capable of descending to the bottom of slopes. As this liquid
mass of dense material moves down the slope, it may nourish itself by erosion of material over which it flows. Turbidity
currents are generally credited with the excavation of submarine canyons and with transporting great quantities of
sediment down the canyon to form the fans at the base of the continental slopes.
If a valley were already cut into the slope, the turbidity currents would be confined and hence have a much better chance
of continuing to the bottom of the incline. According to this reasoning, the turbidity current is not necessarily the initial
cause of the valley, but it might perpetuate a valley already existing on the slope, or even excavate to greater depth.
Marine processes are clearly capable of preventing canyons from being filled with sediments.
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Hydraulic laboratory experiments suggest high velocities for turbidity currents if they are confined to valleys rather than
spreading over the open slope. It has been calculated that the velocities due to the filling of the channels in the Monterey
fan valley would be of the order of 16 to 40 knots.
All erosion is probably not due to turbidity
currents, and various types of flows may be
equally important. Temperature and salinity
gradients, along with internal waves and
tides are quite capable of producing strong
flows that will transport sand sediments.
Ordinary bottom water currents which are
known to occur in the heads of canyons
may also excavate sediments in submarine
canyons, or at least build the submarine
fans and keep the fan-valleys open. A
turbidity current might be expected to come
to an end due to loss of sediment at the
base of the steep gradient, but the ordinary
currents, not dependent on slope, could
persist. Erosion by ordinary currents could
account for the tributaries that start at
considerable depth on the slope at points where little if any sediment would be available to account for a turbidity current.
If processes on the sea floor are both excavating and maintaining previously excavated canyons, undoubtedly deposition
on the adjacent shelves and continental slopes is taking place and increasing the total wall heights of the canyons.
Downcutting with upbuilding over a long period of time allows the formation of huge canyons, such as those in the Bering
Sea and in the Bahamas. Discovery of old filled canyons lying below the floor of present canyons adds impetus to the
hypothesis and suggests that canyon cutting may have alternated with fill at different episodes.
Results from canyon studies favor a combination of processes as causal. Perhaps gravity-induced slides and slumps are
not important except in the steeper heads, but seismic profiling shows us that slides take place even on gentle continental
rises. At most of the locations where creep is demonstrated, there are steep axial slopes, commonly 20 to 30 degrees.
Creep explains erosion at a point in the canyon where turbidity currents could not play an important role, because they
would not have had time and distance of travel to gather momentum sufficient to resuspend the sediments. Once initiated
along a plane of weakness, very little energy is required to maintain a slow downslope creep by large sedimentary masses
on even very low slopes, especially if there is a possibility of increasing the pore pressures in the sediment.

Sediment Facies

A

ll that precedes leads us to an end product, the mapping and description of continental shelf sediments. We study the
surface sediments in order to learn their distribution patterns and the methods and times of their deposition. Inclusion
of older sediments gives us a more complete understanding of the evolution of a given shelf. Knowledge about
provenance and transporting mechanisms and about biological and chemical processes is used to develop explanations for
the presence of detrital, biogenic, and authigenic components in the sediments.
Terrigenous sediment composition reflects the materials that form the rocks and sediments of the continental drainage
basin supplying the coastal and shelf environment, or the relict sediment exposed on the shelf. The biogenic and
authigenic components reflect local conditions of production. The relative amount of each type of sediment is a function
of the supply to the depositional environment from each.
Published sediment studies show a wide diversity of pattern and presentation. The sediment parameters may all be
measured, but are not all used in an individual sediment study paper. In our examination of shelf sediment descriptions,
we are struck by the variety of maps and descriptions presented. Study areas may vary in areal extent from a few square
kilometers to the entire shelf of a continent. The number of samples collected and the variety of sediment parameters
measured will change with the physical size of the study area. The sample descriptions generally come from a series of
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grab samples. Each investigator will pick and choose from the parameters that are measured and mapped depending on his
interests and the purpose of his study.
In this section we will present studies of sediment texture and sediment facies, but will also include some maps that show
use of specific properties in sediment studies. We will take several conceptual situations that cover a broad spectrum of
shelf morphology, sediment influx and wave energies to illustrate the differences in the sediment patterns and the
techniques of mapping and description of these sediments. These will include marked changes in shelf width and
morphology, wave energies, and sediment sources. The insular shelf around Puerto Rico varies from one to 15 km in
width, terrigenous to carbonate in material, and North Atlantic to Caribbean in wave energy. The east coast of the United
States facies the Atlantic wave regime, and for most of its extent, receives terrigenous sediments. The Gulf of Mexico
shelf is broad and terrigenous over most of its extent, with a strong influence from the Mississippi Delta and wave
energies generated in a restricted ocean basin. The drainage area feeding this shelf is larger than that supplying both the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts of North America. The Pacific coast of the United States receives a higher wave energy
regime, while having less sediment influx than the other U.S. coastlines and less width.

East Coast United States

O

ff the east coast of North America, the most common shelf
sand is quartz with lesser amounts of feldspar, rock fragments,
heavy minerals. Glauconite and phosphorite are also present. The
three maps show different approaches to analyzing the depositional
processes on the broad east coast shelf area. Emery mapped the
texture and the agent producing the sediments. Curry 1965 mapped
the sediments by depositional environment in which they were
formed. Goodell separated the sediments by composition and
whether they were relict or contemporary. Most of the sands on the
shelf are relict.
Shoaling waves tend to drive sands shoreward and then shift them
parallel to the shore, which limits the spread of sands
across the shelf --without sea level changes. Even on a shelf
dominated by terrigenous sediments, marine organisms are present
and the skeletal debris usually represents a carbonate contribution
to the sediments. Particle characteristics of the carbonate fraction
are useful in determining aspects of shelf history in a non-carbonate
area. These include the constituents, degree of particle rounding,
percent fragmental, percent blackened, percent worn versus fresh
components. The abundance of black shells, oolites, and shallow
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water fauna over large portions of this shelf attests to shallow-water origin of much of the shelf surficial material and the
abundance of worn and broken shells reflects low rate of sedimentation in this area.
From Georgia to Cape Hatteras, quartz dominates almost to the shelf-slope break, but to the south, shell debris becomes
more important on the shelf except for a narrow coastal belt of reworked quartz sand. The outer shelf, slope and rise are
floored with modern foraminiferal oozes and smaller amounts of glauconite, pteropod tests, bryozoan and coralline algal
fragments and terrestrial silt and clay.
The percentage of carbonate grains is a function of dilution from adjacent terrigenous sources and amount of carbonate
production. Skeletal components dominant the carbonate grain types off the east coast of the United States, forming 1060% of the total sediment. These constituents are mainly pelecypods, gastropods, and coralline algae. A gradual change in
modern sediment character is shown in composition of the shelf sediments between Jacksonville and Miami, Florida. The
sediments at Jacksonville are almost entirely quartz sands with an iron coating. As we move south, carbonate sediment
increases and the distance from the quartz source also increases so that there is a continuous reduction in quartz and
increase in carbonate grains until at Miami the sediments approach 100 percent carbonate.

Gulf of Mexico

T

wo sediment patterns dominate the Gulf of Mexico margins. The west Florida shelf and the Campeche bank of
Mexico are carbonate sedimentary environments and the rest of the margin is covered with terrigenous sediments.
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The general pattern of sediments was mapped by Curray. The four facies that he mapped are largely relic terrigenous
sands and mud and carbonate sands. The mapping by Emery shows modern sands nearshore from Florida to Mississippi
and muddy sediments derived from the Mississippi River and the Rio Grande River. The rest of the sediments are relict.
The more detailed map of sediment composition on the west Florida shelf by Sussko and Davis shows the transition from
carbonate to siliciclastic sediments occurs over a very short distance.
The history of deposition of the terrigenous sediments during and since the Holocene transgression is clouded by mixing
of the sediment into polymodal overlapping masses of sediment deposited on the shelf during different periods of post
glacial time by burrowing organisms and wave surges associated with hurricane waves. The basal sands are exposed at the
surface near the shoreline and across most of the shelf off south Texas and east Texas-west Louisiana.
The Mississippi River Delta is a major feature in the pattern of shelf sedimentation. It has spread across the entire shelf
and extends into the deep Gulf of Mexico as a sediment fan. The post glacial shelf sediments are less than 6 meters thick
except in the delta wedge where they are several hundred meters thick. Even though it dominates the terrigenous shelf
environment, a large number of rivers discharge onto the shelf and have contributed to the past and present sediment
distribution.

The Holocene sediments of the Texas-Louisiana Gulf coast are transgressive marine nearshore sands and modern shelf
facies muds. The drainage basin for the Texas-Louisiana shelf is more than half of the landmass of the United States.
Heavy mineral assemblages have been used to follow the dispersal of sediments into the Gulf of Mexico. Several distinct
sources may be recognized for the clastic sediments. The shelf sediments can be divided into four major groups: the
Mexican province between the Rio Grande River and the Yucatan Peninsula, the central Texas province, the Mississippi
River Delta province, and the carbonate provinces of west Florida and Yucatan.
The sands of the east and central Texas and the Mississippi Delta provinces are dominantly quartzose sands that have
come from the Colorado, Brazos and Mississippi rivers, but studies of the sources indicate that ten other rivers have
contributed to the sediments during the Quaternary. The two major source areas drained by these rivers are the
sedimentary rocks of the Gulf Coastal Plain and the Mid-Continental region.
Curray used the modal size to discuss sediment distribution. The sediments of the shelf between the Mississippi and Rio
Grande rivers can be divided into discrete sets based on the modes . Although these are mixed and also associated with
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muddy sediments, they represent distinctly different sands that came from different sources or were deposited at different
times in the Holocene transgression and were later reworked and mixed.

Puerto Rico

A

n island shelf environment is included because the sedimentary environment may be similar to a continental shelf,
but the small size produces some unique distribution characteristics. The sediment cover of the entire shelf of Puerto
Rico was mapped by Schneidermann, et al. The sediments of the north coast and the northern part of the west coast are
terrigenous. The north shelf is subjected to highest wave energies, largest influx of river sediment, and has few coral reefs.
Most of the north insular shelf is probably in textural equilibrium with present processes. The rest of the shelf is covered
with carbonate sediments of an authothonous (formed in place) sedimentary environment. On the lower energy south,
west and east shelves the most important physical controls on the abundance and make-up of the carbonate fraction are
wave energy and dilution by river and runoff supplied sediments.
Under the direction of the U.S. Geological Survey, smaller parts of the shelf (two topographic map quadrangles for each
map) have been surveyed. The number of samples from each quadrangle approximates the total taken for the study of the
entire island, and the units are differentiated into much better defined facies. The texture facies remain the same, but are
mapped in greater detail. Local areas have been mapped by several different investigators. These are not presented in
much more detail than the quadrangle maps, but each investigator has used different parameters to describe the facies.
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Pacific Northwest, United States

T

he western coastline of the northwestern United States is narrow and
relatively straight. Except for the Columbia River, the drainage basins
are small, so this river has provided much of the sediment found on the
continental shelf. Sand generally is found in depths less than 90 meters and
coarse silt occurs in deeper water on the shelf. The modern sediments have
less than 2 percent carbonate. Gross, et al., 1967 Relict sediments occur, but
not in the abundance found on the east coast of the United States.
The main factors controlling sediment distribution are river discharge and
sediment supply, the estuarine circulation system, wave conditions and
bottom currents, and distribution of benthic organisms, which are a minor
factor. The fine sediments found on the outer shelf are carried across the
shelf in surface- and mid-water turbid layers that are associated with the
seasonal thermocline. Kulm, et al. mapped the sediments by size also, but in
more detail than Gross, et al. for the northern part of Oregon.

The Bahama Banks

T

he controls of sediment character in carbonate environments are
different than those in areas dominated by siliciclastic input. Because
of the importance of marine organisms, factors that control their distribution
exert the primary control on sediment type. No discussion of carbonate
sediments would be complete without at least mentioning the "classic"
patterns that exist along the Bahama Banks, perhaps the most-studied and
best-understood of modern carbonate settings. The diversity of sediment
types that occur along a reasonably understood process gradient provides an
excellent model that can be extrapolated to many other modern and ancient
platform settings. Because this area is already well described in a number of
excellent references, the following is limited to a broad overview, solely for
the purpose of describing the grain types that occur there and the likely
controls of their distribution.
The earlier maps had simplier but excellent mapping of the sediment facies
on the Great Bahama Bank. Later maps summarized the distribution of
sediment types in a more elaborate facies grouping.
Oolitic sands are mostly rounded grains (ooids) that in cross section are
comprised of concentric laminations of aragonitic cement around nucleii of
varied origins. These grains are formed in areas of frequent oscillatory
(wave) motion. While the mechanism that triggers precipitation is
uncertain, the necessity of constant rolling back and forth has been well
established.
In areas of active transport, either today or in the past, oolitic sands have accumulated in thick deposits - oolite shoals. In
areas that are dominated by tidal currents, lobate sand bodies are formed in response to the dominant patterns of tidalcurrent flow. In other areas where tidal action is less pronounced, broad fields of sand waves occur, either in organized
bars that shield the inner bank from wave action or as isolated sand waves that have been largely stabilized by seagrass
and tough mats of blue-green algae. These shoals do not migrate except during storms.
The term 'oolite' is reserved for those areas of active oolite shoals that move on a regular basis. 'Oolitic' areas are those
where sediment is imported only during storms and is otherwise stabilized by algae and grasses.
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Intermediate between the protected muds and the active oolite shoals are extensive deposits of grapestone. Named for
their similarity to a clump of grapes, these sediments are dominated by rounded aggregate grains cemented by
cryptocrystalline cement. While there is no clear consensus among workers on the precise origin and terminology for
these composite grains, one point of agreement is their tie to episodic transport.

Summary

T

he continental margins are covered by the ocean but are part of the continental crust and sediments derived from
erosion of the land. They are the submerged part of the continental crust lying between the deep ocean basins and the
modern emergent land areas. The margin, which accounts for 11 percent of the earth's surface, can be divided into a shelf
and a slope. An accumulation of terrigenous sediments at the base of the slope is the continental rise.
The continental rise is a thick accumulation of land-derived sediments that lie at the base of a slope over the transition
between the continental and the oceanic crust. These are the fans of sediment from the shelf and slope that have been
moved by currents, slumping and turbidity currents.
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The continental slope descends from the outer edge of the shelf as a long continuous slope to the deep ocean basin, rising
from the abyssal floor to the continental shelf. The long, straight margins are the topographic expression of the geologic
difference between the continental and oceanic crust, reflecting a fundamental difference in structure and rock type.
The continental shelf is a submerged part of the continental shield or stable platform that extends out from the shore to the
shelf break , where the relatively steep continental slope -- 2 to 4 degrees angle of slope - starts. The average shelf width is
75 km and the depth to the break in slope averages 130 meters. It is smooth and flat (less than 10 minutes angle of slope),
but its topography has been greatly influenced by changes in sea level. Shelf topography has been formed by both marine
and nonmarine processes of erosion and deposition.
Submarine canyons are common along the continental slope. They are ubiquitous on both active and passive margins.
Some extend landward across the continental shelf. They typically cut through the edge of the continental shelf and
terminate on the deep abyssal floor, some 5,000 or more feet below sea level . These closely resemble large canyons cut
by rivers on the continents. Large fan shaped deposits of sediment derived from the ridges, deep-sea fans, resemble
alluvial fans and deltas in that they are fan shaped accumulations located at the mouths of submarine canyons. The main
source of sediment is mud brought in by major rivers. Turbidity currents intermittently flush sediments through the
canyons building up depositional fans where the currents reach the lower gradient of the ocean floor.
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